
The LakeSmart Program  
with 

 

Coastal Rivers  
Conservation Trust 

The Maine Lakes Society is the only state-
wide nonprofit membership organization 
dedicated to protecting Maine lakes, 
ponds, and watersheds through advocacy, 
education, and action.  

LakeSmart, our flagship program,  edu-
cates and recognizes lake front property 
owners who protect their lake through 
active lake stewardship.  Check it out! 

www.mainelakessociety.org  

207-495-2301  

Under the leadership of: LakeSmart 

 

Buffers Protect 
Lakes and Ponds!  

         For more information: 

 

        Phone: 207-563-1393 

 

ask for Sarah Gladu 

e-mail: sgladu@coastalrivers.org 

 

PO Box 333 
3 Round Top Lane 
Damariscotta, ME   04543 
 

BUFFERS  

Your Lake’s Best  

Defense 
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Phosphorus, the Green Machine  

Phosphorus is a naturally occurring element. It readily  

attaches to soil particles. It’s also a plant food. One muddy 

rivulet in one rainstorm may not seem too important, but if 

you add up all the muddy rivulets in one rainstorm,         

multiply that by the number of rain events per year, then 

run the calculation out 20 years, you’ll see how rainwater 

runoff can ruin a lake. Lake experts call the outcome     

Death by a Thousand Cuts.  

Why Target Shorefront Owners?  

Lake shore lands have a disproportionate effect on water 

quality.  Research shows that vegetated shore lands predict 

good water quality in the whole lake. Finally, since all    

development within a lake watershed can cause harm to  

water quality, the shorefront is the lake’s last defense. 

And, We’re Not Alone …  Buffers also maintain     

critical habitat for 60 native Maine wildlife species. 60!        

A sturdy buffer shades and cools 

vital near shore nurseries essential 

for insect, fish and amphibian life. 

Take a break... 

retire your rake, and save the lake!              

In other words, let Mother Nature take 

charge!  If you stop mowing and clearing 

vegetation next to the lake, a fine buffer 

will reassert itself there in time.  

If you’d prefer a planned approach, visit the 

Maine Lakes Society website and search 

http://mainelakessociety.org/lakesmart/ 

where you will find Maine nurseries and      

landscapers who are LakeSmart trained.       

They know what to do to protect water quality 

as they 

Phone: 207-563-1393 

 

A buffer is a sturdy strip of mixed vegetation 

along the lakeshore. The trees, shrubs, ground-

covers and duff of a sturdy buffer shield the lake 

from rainwater runoff which otherwise would carry 

nutrients and other pollutants into the water.  

 

Plant stems and tree 

trunks slow runoff so   

rainwater is more likely   

to soak into the earth rather than washing over it. 

Buffer trees act as umbrellas, protecting soil from 

the impact of raindrops. Twigs, branches, and 

leaves blanket the soil with an absorbent cover 

called duff . 

Why Does It Matter?  

Too much rainwater washing into a lake will load it 

with phosphorus.  This is not a good thing!          

Phosphorus feeds algae and turns lakes green.     

Fish kills, unpleasant odors, loss of recreational 

opportunities and 

falling   property 

values follow. 

Coastal Rivers  
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3 Round Top Lane 

Damariscotta, ME   04543 

LakeSmart 

 

 

OUCH! 

                    Good Buffers Are Layered 

How Should I  Start? 

   What is a BUFFER?   

 

Algae bloom → 

Raindrops can travel 35 mph! 

Canopy trees 

Understory trees 

Shrubs 

duff & groundcover 


